A hybrid engine (HE) is a source of power in the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) [1] designated for additional power supply to the multi-copter actuators, its electric motors, as well as for replenishing the charge of the onboard battery, and solving the following tasks:
A hybrid engine (HE) is a source of power in the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) [1] designated for additional power supply to the multi-copter actuators, its electric motors, as well as for replenishing the charge of the onboard battery, and solving the following tasks:
-supporting charge of the on-board battery between the minimum permissible and the maximum permissible levels;
-switching off the internal combustion engine when the battery reaches its maximum permissible charge level (optimal value is 80% of the charge); -turning off the HE at certain stages of the mission UAV (for example, for photo or video shooting in order to reduce the noise and vibration from the internal combustion engine (ICE); -re-enabling the HE after the shooting is completed; -providing an output power of at least 350 watts. The developed model sample of the hybrid engine for the multicopter GGP-0405.001 is an electromechanical system consisting of an internal combustion engine and an electric generator connected by a transmission mechanism, as well as an onboard battery. The main source of energy for the actuators of the multicopter is the onboard accumulator battery (AB). The HE is activated before take-off of the UAV to save battery power and increase the flight duration. During the flight, the HE is switched on for periodic recharging of the battery and when the maximum required level of charge is reached, the internal combustion engines and the electric generator (EG) are switched off.
The flight duration of a helicopter-type UAV, a multi-copter, with a mass of up to 10 kg and a payload weight of not more than 3 kg, is 20 ÷ 25 minutes and it is limited by the final capacity of the battery. This is a very common class of multicopters, allowing you to make use of, for example, a quality photo or video camera as a payload. Such multicopters use lithium-polymer batteries with a capacity of 10000 ÷ 16000 mAh and weighing up to 3 kg. Increasing the capacity to increase the flight duration of the battery is not productive due to a significant increase in the weight of the battery itself.
The proposed for installation on board micro-class HE (weight up to 10 kg) and the corresponding size, as an additional source of energy, could prolong the flight to 40 ÷ 45 minutes, that is, multiply the flight time of the multicopter by two or more times.
The model sample of the hybrid engine includes the following components [2] : -Internal combustion engine (ICE) designed to work as a mechanical drive converting the calorific value of fuel into mechanical work in the form of rotational movement of the output shaft, -Electric generator (EG) designed to convert the mechanical work of rotary motion, on the input shaft, into electrical energy, -Fuel tank (FT) designed to power the internal combustion engine, -The accumulator battery (AB) is a chemical re-chargeable current source, the main specificity of which is the reversibility of internal chemical processes, which ensures its repeated cyclic use for energy storage and autonomous power supply of multicopter type UAV's electric engines.
-Transmission mechanism (TM), a mechanical device designed to transfer movement from one body to another. In this case, the TM serves to transfer the rotational motion of the output shaft of the ICE to the input shaft of the EG.
When carrying out the design work, in particular, for determining the load characteristics of the electric generator under consideration, comparing the qualitative and mass-dimensional parameters of various rectifiers based on high-speed diodes, it is impossible to determine the dynamic characteristics of the analyzed power generators and solve many other problems without full-scale experiments. To find out the specification of technical parameters when creating an experimental sample of HE, as a rule, a model or a model sample is developed. Then the model sample provides an opportunity to carry out field experiments.
A model sample is a simplified reproduction of a prototype or a part of the prototype reduced on a certain scale, on which its individual characteristics are examined, and the correctness of the technical decisions made is evaluated. The term "model sample" is usually used for a model in which the quantitative relationships between the elements of a product are preserved and its certain properties are modeled [3] .
To solve the problems mentioned above, a model sample of the hybrid engine and a stand for developing and testing the hybrid engine and its subsystems were developed.
The composition of the model sample of the hybrid engine includes the following components: -Internal combustion engine Vertex 18 Engine; -Electric motor Arrowind 2815-09 Brushless Out-runner Motor; -Transmission mechanism, which was tested as a possibility of a rubber and plastic pulley; -Burden, which was used as a laboratory automatic transformer controlled (LATC) Delixi 1000VA. The internal combustion engine Vertex 18 Engine, used in the model sample, is a carburetor glow-engine operating on nitromethane, two-stroke, and it's rotation speed is hold from 3000 to 20,000 revolutions per minute. The feature of this engine is the ignition of the fuel-air mixture in the cylinder with a glow plug. The main parameters of the ICE Vertex 18 Engine [4] are presented in Table 1 . Electric motor BL2815/09 920KV Series Brushläss Outrunner Motor, brushless, used in the model sample as an electric generator, has the technical characteristics presented in Table 2 . The burden is a laboratory automatic transformer controlled (LATС) -Delixi 1000VA BK-1000VA 380V 220V 110v 24v 36v 12v 1000W, which has the characteristics shown in Table 3 . 2 show a model sample of the hybrid engine placed on the stand, to the output of which a load model is incorporated and the Delixi LATR feeds it.
Fig. 1. A model sample of the hybrid engine

Fig. 2. The model sample on the stand for the investigation of the cur-rent-voltage characteristics of an electric generator
The long wires of the converter are the input, connected in a 220 V network, and on its output (short wires) 13 V, 1.8 A is connected to the ends of the oscilloscope to obtain a sinusoidal burden [5] .
The stand for experimental testing of modes of various HE modules is designed for: -determination of the load characteristics of the EG N5065 at various revolutions with the drive from the electric motor ELMO 1019; -determination and comparison of qualitative and mass-dimensional parameters of the three-phase rectifiers on the basis of high-speed diodes, and on the basis of a synchronous rectifier, when working with EG N5065; -determination of dynamic characteristics of EG N5065 with drive from ICE; -testing automatic speed of the internal combustion engine when changing the generator's burden; -testing of the starter modes of the hybrid engine, starting and warming up the ICE and switching to the generator mode; -testing of the software part of the charging and starting automatics. The structural diagram of the stand for experimental testing of the modes of operation of the mounts and subsystems of the HE is shown in Figure 3 . Table 4 shows the composition of experimental modes for the testing stand of HE's future mounts Atmega328p processor on the platform; Arduino Nano with display TC1602A-01T Tachometer Revolution number meter, tachometer -UNI-T UT372 Multimeter Digital Multimeter -UNI-T UT58B Figure 4 depicts a general view of the stand for experimental testing of the modes of operation for subsystems of the HE.
Fig. 4. The stand of experimental testing of modes for the future subsystems of the HE
The developed stand for experimental development and research of modes of operation of mounts and subsystems of the hybrid engine will allow: -To determine their own load characteristics and investigate the dynamic processes of the generator at various revolutions with a drive from the primary engine; -To test the automatic regulator of revolutions of the internal combustion engine at generator change of burden;
-To determine and perform a comparison of the quality and mass-dimensions of the subsystems of the hybrid engine; -To test the starter modes of the hybrid engine, the modes of starting, warming up and transition to the generator mode of the internal combustion engine; -To test the control algorithms of the charge-starting automatics of the hybrid engine.
